Engines Roaring - Crowds Cheering - Hearts Pounding

Join the International Fellowship of Flying Rotarians (IFFR)

Fly/Drive-in on September 12th and 13th, 2019 at
THE FASTEST MOTORSPORT EVENT ON EARTH
THE RENO AIR RACES

Urgent we need a head count and $ for pit passes/BBQ

A Unique experience where everyone speaks aviation - a party with a little aviation noise in the background. Featuring head to head air racing at speeds that can exceed 500mph.

There will be no flying in directly to KRTS, (Stead, Home of the air races)
Flying into KRNO is the closest, but gets booked up fast at Atlantic Aviation, plus higher tie-downs, landing fees and fuel costs.

Flying into KCXP, Carson City is 30 nm from KRTS, 25 minutes south of KRNO is a great option for the following reasons:
Steve Lewis, an IFFR member has an FBO on site and will offer free tie-downs. No landing fees.
Fuel is about .75 cents a gallon cheaper.
Lodging options are abundant in the south side of Reno. It’s a 20 minute drive from KCXP to Reno. It’s another 15 minute drive from downtown Reno to the Air Races.
Several members are booked in at Springfield Suites in Sparks

Local IFFR members will assist in providing transportation from and to KCXP and from and to the Air Races.
There will be an evening BBQ at the Puliz’s home on Friday, September 13th.

The RARA (Reno Air Race Association) website for Race schedules www.airrace.org

IMPORTANT - Verify and confirm if you need a Tie-down- they go quickly

Please contact IFFR Section Leader - Penelope Cornwall at 310 560-2596 or wingsdc3@gmail.com that you can make it as we need a head count.

The Dollars: Thursday Pit Passes $35.00 pp. Friday Pit Passes $50.00 pp
BBQ - $15.00 pp. To reserve your Pit Pass and or tie-down.

We can accept payments via: To - IFFR Americas
Check: Steve Henderson, 561 Auto Center Drive, Watsonville, CA 95076
Credit card: Call Penelope or Steve at 831-818-1488, snail mail, email, or phone
PayPal: ifframericas@gmail.com